Complete each personification, using an appropriate word or words from the box.

Example: The leaves of the red maple **sway** in the wind.

1) Landon watched the raindrops ____________ against the window.

2) The strong wind ____________ my umbrella.

3) My little pup Ron ____________ my heart at the very first sight.

4) The last piece of cake ____________ into my mouth.

5) The flower ____________ in joy, when the breeze started blowing.

6) The stars ____________ in the moonlit sky.

7) Words ____________ out of my mouth.

8) Don't let your heart ____________ what you do.

9) The moon ____________ behind the clouds.

10) The ____________ storm blew away our tents.

```
dived    danced    beating
hid      angry     slipped
stole    snatched  decide
leaped   
```
Complete each personification, using an appropriate word or words from the box.

Example: The leaves of the red maple _____ sway _____ in the wind.

1) Landon watched the raindrops _____ beating _____ against the window.

2) The strong wind _____ snatched _____ my umbrella.

3) My little pup Ron _____ stole _____ my heart at the very first sight.

4) The last piece of cake _____ dived _____ into my mouth.

5) The flower _____ leaped _____ in joy, when the breeze started blowing.

6) The stars _____ danced _____ in the moonlit sky.

7) Words _____ slipped _____ out of my mouth.

8) Don't let your heart _____ decide _____ what you do.

9) The moon _____ hid _____ behind the clouds.

10) The _____ angry _____ storm blew away our tents.